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Many construction practitioners and researchers have developed four-dimensional (4D) models by linking the
three-dimensional (3D) components of a building informationmodel (BIM)with the network activities of a pro-
ject schedule. In such a 4D model, the BIM provides limited information, except for the 3D components. To en-
hance the benefits of using BIM in 4D applications, this study proposes an interface system that uses the BIMs
ability with regard to quantity takeoffs of required materials (such as steel, forms, and concrete) to support
site-level operations simulation, ultimately leading to the generation of a project schedule. Our proposed system
includes mechanisms that collect, store, and transfer information among various software packages. Facilitated
by the BIM's quantity takeoffs, the operations simulation is able to consider uncertain durations of work tasks,
which allows it to consider the competing needs for resources among multiple work tasks, and to evaluate var-
ious resource allocation strategies in order to create a suitable construction plan. Finally, the resulting project
schedule is also linked to the BIM 3D components, thus producing an improved BIM-based 4D model.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As a construction project grows increasingly complex and involves
numerous building elements, two-dimensional (2D) drawings are
often unable to adequately express design ideas or resolve the conflict-
ing problems that interfere with the construction. Three-dimensional
(3D) computer-aided design provides a solution that resolves these
problems [1]. A number of researchers, though, have indicated that a
four-dimensional (4D) model, which integrates 3D building compo-
nents with time as the fourth dimension, can further facilitate construc-
tion management by discovering inappropriate schedule sequences,
evaluating issues of constructability, and identifying potential time–
space conflicts [1–7].

Recently, building information model (BIM), which is a 3D frame-
work that can digitize a great amount of building information, has
received much attention in the field of construction project manage-
ment [7–11]. In particular, combining a BIM-based 3Dmodel and a pro-
ject schedule (which represents the fourth dimension of time) into a 4D
model has been highlighted as one of the great merits of using BIM [10].

Currently, to develop a BIM-based 4D model of a construction pro-
ject, several steps must be performed [2,6,11]. First, a BIM-based 3D
model using commercial software (such as Bentley MicroStation or
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Autodesk Revit) and a project schedule (using MS Project or Primavera
software) are developed separately. Second, a schedule simulator (such
as SmartPlant Review or Navisworks) is utilized to link the 3D compo-
nents with the related scheduling activities. Third, the resulting 4D
model displays the construction sequence by showing consecutive 3D
components as a progression over the time-span of the project.

However, the current 4D models are limited in that they do not ef-
fectively employ the BIM information to support construction schedul-
ing [12,13]. That is, their BIM model mainly provides information
regarding the 3D components, and thus offers little advantage over
other 3D models used in 4D applications.

To improve the BIM's effectiveness in 4D applications, this work de-
velops an interface system that applies the BIM's quantity takeoffs of a
reinforced concrete (RC) structure to facilitate a site-level operations
simulation, and consequently, to generate a construction schedule. Un-
like current 4D models in which the schedule is developed separately,
the proposed system generates a construction schedule according to
the results of a BIM-facilitated operations simulation, and the resulting
schedule is then linked to the BIM-based 3D components for 4D
animation.

2. Review of current studies

This section reviews current studies of 4D and 3D models that ad-
dress issues regarding the simulation of construction operations. It is
worth noting that in most 4D models, the term “simulation” is similar
to “visualization” or “animation,” because it graphically views schedul-
ing activities forwards or backwards temporally during any period of
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time, thus supporting the project participants (e.g., owners, designers,
and contractors) in more effectively understanding the sequences of
construction work [2,6,14]. On the other hand, the term “operations
simulation,” as used in the present study, is related to the performance
of site-level construction processes,which are cyclic in nature, for sever-
al iterations, and is concerned with the competing needs for resources
[15,16].

2.1. 4D models

According to Sheppard [3], although the development of 4D models
began in 1973, it was not until 1984 that the first construction simula-
tion software (Construction Systems Associates' PM-version)was intro-
duced in the market. The major merit of such 4D models is the visual
enhancements they provide. In addition to the 3D geometric data,
BIM, which is capable of storing and computing large amounts of data,
has been incorporated into the development of 4Dmodels [4,7,8].More-
over, the availability of commercial 4D management software, such as
Bentley's Navigator and Intergraph's SmartPlant Review have made
4D applications increasingly popular [14].

Besides the visualization of construction schedules, researchers have
developed numerous 4D applications, which include the detection of
construction conflicts [7], optimization of site layouts [17], analysis of
workspace congestion [18], discovery of inconsistencies among sched-
uling activities [2], planning of resource utilization [19], monitoring of
progress discrepancies [5], detection of structural safety problems [7],
discovery of spatial-related hazards [20], and generation of construction
schedules [21].

For example, to facilitate the monitoring of a project's progress,
Golparvar-Fard et al. [5] proposed the visualization of performancemet-
rics that represent deviations in a project's progress. This is achieved
through the superimposition of a 4D as-planned model over time-
lapse photographs to produce comprehensive visual images that offer
new insights. In their study, the augmented photographs provide a con-
sistent platform for representing as-planned, as-built, and progress dis-
crepancy information that facilitates communication and reporting
processes. As another example, which involves an application that sup-
ports construction safety management, Benjaoran and Bhokha [20] ap-
plied a 4D CAD model together with rule-based algorithms in order to
automatically detect spatial-related hazards (working-at-height) and
to visualize the required safety measures, together with the optimal
construction sequence.

Furthermore, Mikulakova et al. [21] integrated a knowledge-based
approach and the BIM to generate automatically construction schedules
and evaluate the schedules. In their study, an Industry Foundation Clas-
ses (IFC)-based BIM provides data for building components (i.e., objects
with attributes) that are modeled as constraints during the planning
process. A constraint describes the situation related to an execution
problem resulting from construction conditions. A case-based reasoning
system was applied to acquire a suitable construction process (includ-
ing a certain number of tasks)with a similar execution problem. The ob-
tained construction processes are then ordered to generate a schedule.
This schedule can be visualized in CAD environments with IFC
interfaces.

2.2. 3D models with operations simulation

With the objective of reducing resource idling time and improving
site productivity, operations simulations have been applied to construc-
tionmodeling processes in order to investigate time conflicts in allocat-
ing the utilization of resources [15,16]. Since the time and effort
required to build simulation models are known weaknesses of opera-
tions simulations, numerous studies have been proposed that use 2D
graphical symbols to represent the elements of construction operations
[22–24]. These models of operations simulations, which have become
known as activity-cycle diagram-based models, include CYCLONE
(CYCLic Operation NEtwork) [15], RESQUE [25], COOPS (Construction
Objective-Oriented Process Simulation) [26], and Stroboscope (State
and Resource Based Simulation of Construction Process) [24]. Strobo-
scope, which is adopted in the present research, is a general-purpose
simulation language that can dynamically access the state of the simula-
tion and the properties of the resources involved in construction
operations [24].

With the advancements in computer technologies, the three dimen-
sions of building components have been added to operations simulation
models in order to obtain valuable insight into the details of construc-
tion operations that are difficult to represent [23,27–29]. For example,
Lu et al. [12] proposed a “zoom” interface between two computer sys-
tem in a Critical-Path-Method (CPM)-based 4D CAD platform called
4D-GCPSU (graphics for construction planning and resource utilization)
[19,30] and an operations simulation platform called SDESA (simplified
discrete event simulation approach) [31,32]. This zooming into the pro-
cesses of a CPM activity for operations simulationmodeling enables one
to assess the impact of the activity constraints (such as resource utiliza-
tion, site layout, and alternative installation sequences) upon activity
durations. How information generated by BIMs can be applied to sup-
port 4D development or operations simulation is not addressed in
their study.

As the preparation of inputs for simulation is time-consuming, Wu
et al. [33] proposed a 3D methodology that allows interactive assign-
ment of construction methods to individual building elements. When
reaching the finest detail level in the interaction process, activities and
constraints (requirements to execute an activity) are created and used
as inputs for a constraint-based simulation. This simulation is applied
to overcome the limitation of pre-specified activity sequences in such
a way that whenever an activity is completed, all activities that have
not yet begun are checked to determine whether their resource con-
straints are fulfilled. From the resulting set of executable activities, one
activity is chosen randomly for execution and the required resources
are allocated. Monte Carlo simulation with activities selected randomly
supports constraint-based simulation and is repeated several times. A
suitable solution with acceptable project duration is obtained and sim-
ulation results are then imported into a standard scheduling system,
such as MS Project, for further modification. Finally, an improved 4D
model is obtained. Notably, they assume the quantities of required ma-
terials, such as concrete, reinforcing steel, and forms, for each activity
are derived from the geometry of a 3D model.

König and Habenicht [34] proposed an intelligent approach to auto-
matically assign process patterns and define activity interdependencies
to provide inputs for constraint-based simulation of construction oper-
ations. They adopted a BIM-basedmulti-model approach that links sev-
eral models, including the quantity takeoff model, to obtain required
input data for construction simulation and scheduling. In addition to a
bar chart representation, the resulted schedule can be visualized.

In addition, many visual reality (VR) techniques have also been pro-
posed that support construction simulation in a manner that allows in-
teractions with the animation to define very realistic construction
operations [35–37]. For instance, considering that construction engi-
neers must be convinced of a model's accuracy (i.e., model credibility)
before they will rely upon any simulation results, Rekapalli and
Martinez [35] developed a discrete-event-based VR method to test the
effectiveness of user interaction capabilities in validating complicated
simulation models. Considering that 3D technology is not effectively
combined with the pre-processing modeling of construction simula-
tions, Chen and Hung [37] developed a 3D augmented-reality (AR)-
based model that supports define inputs to run simulations. They de-
vised 3D modeling components that virtually represent the areas,
paths, machinery, and resources of material transportation operations,
and also defined rules for transforming the modeling components
into the required inputs. Simulation results were retrieved automatical-
ly for 3D, not 4D, animation. Furthermore, their study is not related to
BIM.
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2.3. Summary of previous studies

BIM-based 4D models that can support construction scheduling are
considered to be one of the popular uses of BIM [10,38]. Despite this
popularity, several studies have indicated the weaknesses of current
4D models. For example, Tanyer and Aouad [4] identified the inability
of current 4D models to incorporate the details of the construction site
and the procedures taking place there. Furthermore, Lu at al. [12] point-
ed out that in general, 4D CAD does not realize the visualization of con-
struction operations in a way that features the dynamic interactions
among various resources as the product is being built. Moreover, Chen
[11] suggested that BIM should provide additional information beyond
just 3D geometric data in 4D scheduling applications.

To improve the effectiveness of BIM in 4D applications, this work
aims to use quantity takeoffs data provided by the BIM to support prob-
abilistic duration estimations for work tasks involved in a site-level op-
erations simulation, eventually yielding a construction schedule. Table 1
compares themost relevant studies and this study. Althoughmost stud-
ies have similar objectives (i.e., improving 4D models or combining vi-
sualization with operations simulation), no study focused on how
BIM's material quantities can be derived to support automatic opera-
tions simulations.

3. Proposed system

The key to developing the proposed system was to devise mecha-
nisms that can collect, store, and transfer data (including the material
quantities, task durations, and simulation inputs/outputs) among vari-
ous software packages. Fig. 1 presents the framework of the proposed
system, which is comprised of five modules: (1) development of the
BIM model; (2) a duration estimation interface (DEI) module; (3) an
operations simulation; (4) generation of project schedules; and (5) 4D
animation. The following sections provide a brief explanation of each
module. The details of each module are provided in our case study in
Section 4.

3.1. Development of the BIM model

The proposed system applies Autodesk Revit Architecture [39] to
establish the BIM model of a construction project. This BIM model
Table 1
Comparisons of the most relevant studies and this study.

Characteristics Mikulakova et al. [21] Lu et al. [12] Wu et al. [33]

Focused problem Using knowledge-
based CBR for
scheduling

Integrating 4D and
3D simulation

Interactively bu
the inputs for si

Significance Integrating with
the BIM

Using a zooming
interface

Using process p

3D visualization Yes Yes Yes
An improved 4D model Yes Yes Yes
Integration with BIM Yes; IFC-based Can be extended No; but can be
Focus on quantity
takeoffs (QTO)

No No No; but QTO da
included in a 3D

Constraint-based or
discrete event
simulation

No DES Constraint-base

Simulation network No Pre-defined Generated
Consider resource
competitions

No Yes Resource constr

Consider different
construction methods

Yes; case based Can be extended Yes; using proc
patterns

Consider uncertain
task durations

No Yes (included
in simulation)

No

Calculate probabilistic
project durations

No Can be extended Can be extende
provides geometric data (i.e., length,width, andheight) of each building
component (i.e., columns, beams, walls, and slabs) to support quantity
takeoffs for concrete. However, most current BIM software cannot auto-
matically extract the quantity of reinforcing steel embedded in the con-
crete without access to additional design data [10]. Moreover, the
quantity of column forms that likely intersect with walls/slabs and the
quantity of wall forms that could possess either one or two sides of
forms cannot be derived automatically; thus, additional design details
are needed. This work adds quantity-related attributes ormathematical
equations (based on design documents of the construction project of in-
terest) to each building component to extract the quantities of reinforc-
ing steel, column forms, and wall forms.

As a result, the developed BIM model stores the quantities of mate-
rials (including reinforcing steel, forms, and concrete) required for
erecting columns, beams, walls, and slabs. Fig. 2 presents a screenshot
that shows an example of material quantities taken off from a BIM
model. When the proposed system is activated for a particular building
project, the developed BIMmodel exports thematerial quantities in .txt
files (by each work zone and each floor of the building), which can then
be retrieved using MS Access.

3.2. Duration estimation interface module

The proposed duration estimation interface (DEI) module is the core
of the entire system, and is developed using Visual Basic language. The
DEImodule integrates the BIMmodel, theMS Access database, the Stro-
boscope simulation language,MS Excel, andMS Project. TheDEImodule
consists of two components: a log-in component and a main functions
component. The log-in component captures the BIM's material quanti-
ties from MS Access. The material quantities stored in MS Access are
then used to estimate the durations of work tasks.

Fig. 3 displays themain functions component, which performs three
functions: inputting of construction conditions, activation of operations
simulation, and outputting of simulation results to generate a project
schedule. These three functions are described as follows:

● Inputting of construction conditions: The required inputs for the
proposed system include the task productivity values (such as kg/
man-hour for steel work and m2/man-hour for formwork), number
of sets of forms, number of workers, number of cranes, and whether
König et al. [34] Chen and Huang [37] This study

ilding
mulation

Intelligently defining
simulation network

Using AR to define
inputs for simulation

Integrating BIM's QTO
and Stroboscope

atterns Using process patterns
and a multi-model

Using AR Developing interface
system

Yes Yes Yes
Yes Not a 4D model Yes

extended Yes; a multi-model No Yes
ta are
model

No; but QTO data are
provided by the
multi-model

No Yes; developing QTO
equations in the BIM
model

d Constraint-based DES (Stroboscope) DES (Stroboscope)

Generated Generated Pre-defined
aint Resource constraint Yes Yes

ess Yes; using process
patterns

Can be extended Can be extended
with templates

No Yes (included
in simulation)

Yes (using QTO
and productivity)

d Can be extended Can be extended Yes
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Fig. 1. Framework of the proposed system.
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or not there will be overtime work. The productivity data of each
construction task include three values: optimistic, most likely, and
pessimistic levels of productivity. Steps 1 to 5 shown in Fig. 3 are
used to guide the system user to provide these inputs to the system.
See the case study for further illustrations.

● Activation of the operations simulation: This DEI module then can
transfer the provided construction conditions to a pre-defined cod-
ing program (a template), which is a .str file and an input file, in
order to run the Stroboscope simulation. (See Step 6 in Fig. 3.) Dur-
ing the simulation activation process, the three-point durations (i.e.,
the optimistic, most likely, and pessimistic durations) of each task
are obtained by multiplying the aforementioned three productivity
values by the quantity of material that needs to be erected for the
task. These three-point durations of each task capture the uncer-
tainties involved in construction operations.

● Outputting of simulation results to generate a project schedule: After
1000 simulation runs, this module can transfer the simulation re-
sults to an MS Excel file. This Excel file is also pre-formatted so that
it can be retrieved by MS Project for further scheduling analyses.
(See Steps 7 and 8 in Fig. 3.)

3.3. Operations simulation

The proposed system employs Stroboscope in order to conduct the
site-level simulation of construction operations. This kind of simulation
can be used to evaluate problems related to uncertainties that are en-
countered and competition among resources [16]. As indicated earlier,
this study considers the influence that uncertainties have on the pro-
ductivity of construction tasks, and is thus able to generate probabilistic
durations of tasks. Moreover, there is competition among resources; for
instance, cranes are shared for the tasks of hoisting reinforcing steels for
columns, walls, and beams, and crews of ironworkers are considered
competitive for these same tasks. The rule governing such competition
is that the first need receives the highest priority for being served.

The system focuses on the structure part of RC construction. A Stro-
boscope input file (formatted in a str. file) that reflects RC construction



Fig. 2. Screenshot of quantity data stored in the BIM model.
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operations has been pre-written and incorporated into the proposed
system. Notably, this pre-written file acts as a template. The proposed
system also allows for the inclusion of additional templates that reflect
various types of construction operations (for example, steel-reinforced-
concrete construction and pre-assembled construction).

Another benefit of using Stroboscope is that a simulation can be run
for several iterations and will generate the corresponding times of the
duration of a project's completion. The resulting project duration and
the probability of the project being completed by the contractual dead-
line can thus be found, offering helpful support to schedule control. The
case study presented in Section 4 illustrates further details of the oper-
ations simulation that is applied in this work.

3.4. Generation of project-level schedule and 4D animation

After Stroboscope completes a simulation, the generated results of
the site-level simulation are stored in an MS Excel (.xls) file, where
they can be exported to MS Project. The system user can then operate
MS Project in order to produce a project-level schedule (in the form of
bar charts and network schedules). Notably, the construction tasks de-
fined in the Stroboscope simulation are also the activities of the
project-level schedule in MS Project. The user can generate a higher-
level schedule (such as amilestone schedule) by grouping related activ-
ities into amilestone activity (such as the completion of work zone A on
the first floor). Finally, a 4D animation of the construction project can be
presented by linking the schedule activities with the corresponding
BIM's 3D components.

4. Case study

As a case study,we applied the proposed system to a building project
located in northern Taiwan. This building built with RC has three upper-
structure floors and two underground-structure floors. The total build-
ingfloor area is 14,966 m2, and the construction budget is approximate-
ly US $7.4 million. The contractual duration of the project for this RC
structure is 186 days. The following subsections present the evaluation
results of this case study.

4.1. Development of a BIM model

First, a 3D BIM-based model was built using Autodesk Revit Architec-
ture, as shown in Fig. 4. This BIM 3Dmodel provides the relevant param-
eters (such as length, width, height, area, and volume) needed to perform
the quantity takeoffs of the weight (in tons) of steel, the area (m2) of the
forms, and the volume (m3) of concrete for each construction element
(i.e., column, beam, wall, and slab). As indicated earlier, the quantity
take-off process is performed using mathematical equations that are al-
ready built into Autodesk Revit, or are provided by the proposed system.
For example, the built-in equation volume = length × width × height can
be used to calculate the volume of concrete needed for a column. Details
of the quantity take-off process can be found in Chen [11].

Through the data-exporting function of Revit, the calculated materi-
al quantities of each building element are exported to .txt files, where
they can then be retrieved by MS Access. Fig. 5 presents a quantity
table that summarizes the quantities of materials that will be needed
for the tasks in construction zone B. For instance, Fig. 5 indicates that
the calculated quantity of the steel for all the columns in zone B on
the foundation floor (FF) is 2237.96 kg.

4.2. Development of a Stroboscope network for RC construction

Byworkingwith the contractors and subcontractors of this case pro-
ject, a Stroboscope network for RC construction was built, as shown in
Fig. 6. This network indicates the construction tasks, the logical links



Fig. 3. Home page of the duration estimation interface module.
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between tasks, and the resources required for the project. Specifically,
the following 18 construction tasks are involved in each work zone of
the RC construction operations: layout, hoisting of column steel, setting
of column steel, setting of column forms, setting of wall forms (front),
hoisting of wall steel, setting of wall steel, setting of beam forms (bot-
tom), setting of beam forms (side), setting of slab forms, hoisting of
Fig. 4. 3D BIM model of the case study.
beam and slab steel, setting of beam steel, setting of slab steel, installa-
tion of mechanical/electrical/plumbing (MEP) systems, inspection,
pouring of concrete, and curing of concrete.

In addition, six formwork crews are involved: crew 1 handles col-
umn formwork, crew 2 and crew 3 handle wall formwork (front and
back), crew 4 is responsible for beam bottom formwork, crew 5 handles
beam side formwork, and crew 6 handles slab formwork. Steel work is
handled by a single crew. The construction operations shown in Fig. 6
are written using the Stroboscope language.
4.3. Execution of the system

Based on thematerial quantities exported from the BIMmodel to the
MSAccess database, one can start theDEI systemby logging in the name
of the project (which is also thefilenameof the project). The systemwill
then go to the main functions page of the project, as shown in Fig. 3.

Next, users can input the three point values of productivity (Step 1 in
Fig. 3), the number of the sets of forms (Step 2), and the number of
workers (Step 3) for each task. These productivity data were provided
by the contractor's supervisor of this case project. For instance, the opti-
mistic, most likely, and the pessimistic productivity levels for placing
the reinforcing steel for the column work are 345.01, 219.26, and
93.50 kg/man-hour, respectively. In addition, the number of cranes
(Step 4) and whether or not the project involves overtime work
(Step 5) can also be considered. Table 2 presents some of these input
data (Steps 1–5) for the case project.

image of Fig.�3
image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5. Summary of material quantities for construction zone B of the case project.
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Next, the system user needs to provide the simulation input
filename (Step 6 in Fig. 3) before executing the simulation. After Run
Simulation (Step 7) is activated on the main functions page, the system
automatically estimates the three point durations of each work task by
multiplying the quantities required to be completed (such as Fig. 5) by
the productivity data (Table 2) for the task. The task durations are
then automatically transferred into a pre-written file of Stroboscope
programming codes.

As an example, Fig. 7 shows the conversion of the input conditions
(Steps 1–5) into a Stroboscope input file for performing construction
operations (Fig. 6). Namely, as soon as a system user provides construc-
tion conditions, such as productivity data and number of workers (the
top of Fig. 7), these conditions are mapped automatically to pre-
defined Visual Basic coding statements in the DEI module (middle of
Fig. 7). Furthermore, when Run Simulation (Step 7) is selected, the DEI
module is activated to transfer all input conditions and estimated
three-point durations of each work task to produce a Stroboscope
input file (bottom of Fig. 7).

In this case study, Stroboscope took approximately 15.53 s to run
1000 simulation iterations. After this, the user needs to enter the output
filename in order to store the simulation results in .txt format (Step 8 in
Fig. 3),which allows the system to read and extract the results. Next, the
user can click Show Simulation Results to examine a summary of the sim-
ulation results, as shown in Fig. 8. For instance, minimum duration, av-
erage duration, and maximum duration of this RC construction project
are about 230, 240.5, and 251 days, respectively (top right of Fig. 8).

4.4. Simulation results

48 simulation alternatives associated with various resource alloca-
tion strategies were produced. Table 3 presents the results of a number
of these alternatives. Alternative No. Base was the initial plan prepared
by the contractor. The simulation results predicted that the project du-
ration of this Base alternative would be 240.5 days, which is much lon-
ger than the contractual duration (186 days). Thus, different strategies
needed to be explored. The effects of adopting various strategies for
the project duration are summarized as follows:

(1) More work zones help shorten the project duration. The project du-
ration could be expected to be shortened by about 7 days (i.e., Al-
ternative No. 1; project duration = 233.4 days) by creating one
additional work zone, given that all other working conditions
(such as the number of laborers and the sets of available forms)
are the same. The effect of such an addition could even be ampli-
fied by combining it with other strategies. For instance, Alterna-
tive No. 3 (Table 3) could generate project duration of
158.3 days if two work zones were applied and the number of
sets of forms was doubled.

(2) Additional forms help shorten the project duration. Alternative No.
3 is an example of this case. However, just adding many sets of
forms cannot shorten the project duration any further unless
workers are asked to work overtime. In the case project, using
two sets of forms for the column, walls, beams (bottom), and
beams (side), as well as four sets of forms for the slab is
suggested.

(3) Acquiring additional cranes contributes less to shortening the pro-
ject duration. For example, Alternative No. 15 (with three cranes)
generates project duration of 157.4 days, which is only about
1 day shorter than Alternative No. 3 (with two cranes).

(4) Allocating more laborers can shorten the project duration. For ex-
ample, the project duration of AlternativeNo. 15 (which employs
55 steel workers) is 157.4 days, which is shorter than the

image of Fig.�5
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duration (186.0 days) of Alternative No. 25 (with 41 steel
workers), provided that all other conditions of the two alterna-
tives are the same. Moreover, Alternative No. 15, which has
three times asmany formworkworkers as Alternative No. 37, re-
sults in shorter project duration, that is, 157.4 days versus
181.8 days.

(5) Overtime work can shorten the project duration. For instance,
compared with Alternative No. 37 (without overtime work;
duration = 181.8 days), Alternative No. 41, which assigns all
Table 2
Productivity data for steel workers and formwork workers for the case project.

Resource Persons Productivity Productivity

Unit Optimistic Most
likely

Pessimistic

Steel workers
Column 55 kg/man-hour 345.01 219.26 93.50
Wall 55 kg/man-hour 53.90 38.01 22.13
Beam 55 kg/man-hour 283.83 272.82 261.82
Slab 55 kg/man-hour 57.81 44.33 30.85

Formwork workers
Column 30 M2/man-hour 13.24 12.61 11.90
Wall 30 M2/man-hour 15.75 15.00 14.25
Bottom of beam 30 M2/man-hour 6.30 6.00 5.70
Two sides of beam 30 M2/man-hour 5.25 5.00 4.75
Slab 60 M2/man-hour 16.80 16.00 15.20
workers (for all steelwork and formwork) two hours of overtime
every day, has a much shorter project duration of 158.1 days.

Among the analyses of 48 alternatives, Alternative No. 25 is sug-
gested because it meets the contractual duration without spending
too much (i.e., using fewer steel workers and without overtime work).
4.5. BIM-facilitated schedule and 4D animation

Based on the 1000 simulated project completion durations, the pro-
posed system can generate a cumulative probability curve of the project
completion time, as shown in Fig. 9. This figure shows clearly that the
chance of completing the project (using Alternative No. 25) by the con-
tractual deadline (186 days) is about 48.4%.

Next, the proposed system can convert simulation results into anMS
Project schedule for Alternative No. 25 (the adopted resource allocation
strategy) (Fig. 10). The user first can click the button “Output simulation
results to MS Project and open MS Project” (top left of Fig. 10; the sim-
ulation results screen), to instruct the DEImodule to pass simulation re-
sults to an MS Excel file (bottom right of Fig. 10). Then, the user must
operate MS Project to open this Excel file and set a starting calendar
date for the construction project to generate a network (or bar chart)
schedule. Notably, at this moment, name, duration, and the predeces-
sors of each work task in the Excel file are retrieved automatically by
MS Project. Fig. 10 (bottom left) presents the generated schedule as
viewed in MS Project.
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Finally, the user can combine the schedule and the BIM model in
Navisworks to generate a BIM-based 4D model to obtain animated ac-
tivity sequences as time passes. For example, Fig. 11 shows a screenshot
of a 4D animation for the case project, in which the upper left corner of
the figure displays the percentage of project time elapsed to date and
the corresponding proportion of work completed.

5. Significances and discussions

As demonstrated, the proposed DEI module is the core for success-
fully integrating the BIM quantity takeoffs and operations simulation.
Moreover, a significant programming mechanism is designed in this
module that generates automatically Stroboscope simulation input
files. Fig. 12 compares programming mechanisms between a manual
and an automatic DEI module.

In a manual system (top of Fig. 12), when a user selects a particular
number of work zones (can be 1 to N zones) for analysis, construction
conditions, such as the number of laborers for formwork and number
of cranes, and the estimated three-point durations of tasks must be
input into a predefined simulation input file. However, data input and
duration-estimating processes must be repeated and simulation codes
may be revised for a new analysis with a different number of work
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zones. Consequently, this manual approach is time-consuming and can
easily cause errors due to typos.

Conversely, the proposed DEI module (bottom of Fig. 12) uses vari-
ous templates of simulation input files to respond automatically to deci-
sion alternatives (with different number of work zones). When a
particular number of work zones are considered, a corresponding tem-
plate for the simulation input file will be applied to execute the above
manual processes, thereby saving time and increasing input data
accuracy.

In addition, after presenting the proposed system and the applica-
tion results to several participants in the case project, their feedback
can be summarized as follows:

● Combining the BIM's quantity takeoffs and the site-level operations
simulation for assessing various resource allocation strategies
(and zoning alternatives) should support schedule control and site
planning.
Table 3
Simulation results of some construction alternatives.

Alternative no. No. of zones Sets of forms Labor for formwork Labor for steel work No of cranes Over-time Duration (days)

Base (original plan) 1 1 set for column, wall, beam
(bottom), and beam (side);
2 sets for slab

30 laborers for columns, walls, beams
(bottom), and beams (side); 60 laborers
for slab

55 laborers 2 No 240.5

1 (additional zones) 2 Same Same 55 laborers 2 No 233.4
3 (additional forms) 2 2 sets; 4 sets Same 55 laborers 2 No 158.3
15 (additional cranes) 2 2 sets; 4 sets Same 55 laborers 3 No 157.4
25 (few steel workers) 2 2 sets; 4 sets Same 41 laborers 2 No 186.0
37 (few form workers) 2 2 sets; 4 sets 10 laborers for columns, walls, beams

(bottom), and beams (side); 20 laborers
for slabs

55 laborers 2 No 181.8

41 (Overtime) 2 2 sets; 4 sets Same as Alternative 37 55 laborers 2 2 h 158.1
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● Current 4D models develop 3D components and the schedule sepa-
rately. Using current 4Dmodels to animate scheduling activities for-
wards or backwards at any point in time to detect impossible activity
Fig. 11. Screenshot of 4D anim
sequences is difficult, because practitioners still need to image the
resource availabilities and the competition among activities. The
proposed system utilizes resource-oriented construction operations
ation of the case project.
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(e.g., the network shown in Fig. 6) that are assessed by project par-
ticipants in advance. Thus, its 4D animation, along with a reliable
schedule, is already more effective in helping practitioners virtually
understand how the project will be built.
● The current system considers only the construction tasks of erecting
an RC structure. Other auxiliary tasks, such as excavation, finishing,
partitioning, and landscaping, should also be included to develop a
complete schedule for a building project.
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● The current study focuses on the aspect of duration. Cost criteriamay
also be added to evaluate various construction strategies.
6. Conclusions

Thiswork demonstrated that integrating BIM's quantity takeoffs and
an operations simulation is feasible via the development of an interface
system. The integration provided by this system is significant in three
aspects. First, BIM can support Stroboscope simulations in providing
the material quantities of construction elements to evaluate task dura-
tions in a prompt and accurate manner. Second, the operations simula-
tion allows for the evaluation of various resource allocation strategies
and considers the competition among resources in generating a suitable
schedule. Third, the developed 4Dmodel, which is not intended for an-
imation purposes alone, presents reliable working sequences of con-
struction activities. Overall, the proposed system demonstrated its
effectiveness in enhancing the current 4D applications.

Future research in this areamay also include the followingdirections
in expanding the proposed system. First, while the current system con-
siders RC construction operations, other types of construction opera-
tions, such as steel-reinforced concrete construction and precast
construction can be developed as templates for consideration. Second,
an interactivemechanism that selects and revises constructionmethods
using rules or process patternsmay be considered [33]. Third, the use of
3D symbols to define construction operations has also been suggested
[37].
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